Headline:
September 25 is Designated As "I Quit My 'Nine to Five' Day Job Celebration Day" in Honor of
Current and Would-Be Home-Based Business Owners
Video:
http://youtu.be/YqhTNhiq2L4

Summary:
The owners of NKBJ InfoNet, LLC have designated Thursday, September 25 as "I Quit My 'Nine to
Five' Day Job Celebration Day" in honor of those who have quit their day jobs to be home-based
business owners and those who are striving to do the same.

Body:
Aiken, SC – September 25, 2014 -- When you think of September 25, 9/25 or 925, does the thought
of a "9-to-5" day job flash through your mind? Vicki Simons -- who with her husband Mike own NKBJ
InfoNet, LLC -- thought about that, as well as about liberating people who work day jobs but want
more freedom. The Simonses have therefore designated September 25 as "I Quit My 'Nine to Five'
Day Job Celebration Day" in honor of those who have quit their "nine to five" day jobs to be homebased business owners and those who are striving to do the same,
Within the working population there are:
 Those who work day jobs (or other jobs) and enjoy the work that they do for the pay they earn;
 Those who have broken free from working for others in order to work for themselves at home;
and
 Those who desire to break free.
It is those last two groups of workers for whom the Simonses have designated today's celebration.
According to one micro website:
 "The USA Bureau of Labor Statistics estimates there are now over 18.3 million home-based
businesses in the United States [Entrepreneur Magazine].
 "Entrepreneur Magazine estimates that $427 billion is generated annually by home-based
businesses.
 "According to the Small Enterprise Administration over fifty percent of all small businesses
within the USA are home-based.
 "Every 11 seconds someone starts a home-based business."(1)

People who work for others generally have their wages capped by time, rate of pay or both. Only
those who own their own businesses have the opportunity for uncapped income. Businesses that
generate residual income offer the greatest opportunity to generate wealth.
The Simonses recently read an article online about a woman who was fired after telling her boss that
she had cancer.(2) Her outcome would have been much different had she been building a homebased business with residual income that continues to come in despite health challenges or other
emergencies.
Industry experts say that many people today are seeking more freedom with both their time and their
finances. For freedom seekers, the wisest course of action before quitting an existing job may be to
start and run a carefully selected home-based business to build a second income that completely
replaces current income. Depending on many factors, some businesses grow faster than others. One
motivated woman worked 60+ hours per week but was able to transition out of her job in three
months by building her business during her one-hour lunch break.(3)
Vicki Simons stated, "I Quit My 'Nine to Five' Day Job Celebration Day honors both current and
would-be home-based business owners. Do you want more freedom than your '9 to 5' job offers or do
you dream of one day being able to say, 'I quit my job'? Then plan to make that a reality. If you can't
celebrate having already left a day job this year, Mike and I encourage you to make plans to celebrate
that with us next year!"
Through NKBJ InfoNet, LLC, Mike and Vicki Simons run several websites. Part of MrSimons.com is
dedicated to teaching people how to build residual income ("abundance") through a home-based
business.

About MrSimons.com
In 2013, MrSimons.com was redesigned to reflect Mike and Vicki Simons' desire to help others
achieve wellness, purpose and abundance. Visitors to the site who subscribe to their free email
newsletter will receive a free report.

Disclaimer
Wikipedia redirects "9 to 5" to "Working time" -- which is "the period of time that an individual spends
at paid occupational labor."(4) Likewise, the Simonses use the terms "nine to five", "9 to 5" and "9-to5" to refer to working hours of a "day job" between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.
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